CITY OF MONONA
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Monona City Hall – Conference Room
5211 Schluter Road, Monona, WI 53716
Thursday June 24, 2021
5:45 p.m.
NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC MEETING
This meeting will be conducted via electronic videoconferencing/teleconferencing. As such, it is likely
that some or all members of, and a possible quorum, may be in attendance via electronic means and not
physically present. In accordance with Wisconsin law, the meeting will remain open to the public. The
public may still attend in person at the location stated in this agenda. However, the public is encouraged
and requested to also attend via electronic means. Directions to do so are listed at the bottom of this
agenda. Upon reasonable notice, the needs of disabled individuals will be accommodated through
auxiliary aids or services. For additional information or to request this service, contact Joan Andrusz at
608-222-2525.

1. Call to Order.
2. Roll Call.
3. Appearances.
4. Approval of February 18, 2021 Minutes.
5. Public Hearing: Jennifer Solomon, 408 Sethne Court is requesting a variance
from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 480-24(d)(4)(c) Rear Yard
Setbacks for the purpose of constructing a new screened in porch on the
property. (Case No. Z-003-2021)
6. Consideration of Action: Jennifer Solomon, 408 Sethne Court is requesting a
variance from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 480-24(d)(4)(c) Rear
Yard Setbacks for the purpose of constructing a new screened in porch on the
property. (Case No. Z-003-2021)
7. Public Hearing: Colleen Conway and Greta Seckman, 4313 Winnequah Road
are requesting a variance from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 48024(d)(4)(b) Side Yard Setbacks and 480-24(d)(4)(d) Shore Yard Setbacks for the
purpose of constructing a new deck at the rear of the property. (Case No. Z-0042021)
8. Consideration of Action: Colleen Conway and Greta Seckman, 4313 Winnequah
Road are requesting a variance from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances
Sec. 480-24(d)(4)(b) Side Yard Setbacks and 480-24(d)(4)(d) Shore Yard
Setbacks for the purpose of constructing a new deck at the rear of the property.
(Case No. Z-004-2021)
9. Public Hearing: William and Patricia Imhoff, 1401 Baskerville Avenue are
requesting a variance from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 17522(a)(4)(b) Street Yard Fence Setbacks for the purpose of constructing a new
safety railing in front of their property. (Case No. Z-005-2021)
10. Consideration of Action: William and Patricia Imhoff, 1401 Baskerville Avenue
are requesting a variance from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 175-

22(a)(4)(b) Street Yard Fence Setbacks for the purpose of constructing a new
safety railing in front of their property. (Case No. Z-005-2021)
11. Next Meeting Date
a. Upcoming Regular Meeting Dates: July 15, 2021, August 19, 2021
b. Discussion of Return to In-Person Meetings
12. Adjournment.
DIRECTIONS TO ATTEND MEETING ELECTRONICALLY
You may attend via videoconference by downloading the free Zoom program to your computer at
https://zoom.us/download. At the date and time of the meeting log on through the Zoom program and
enter Meeting ID: 823 4903 1419.
You may attend via telephone conference by calling the following phone number:
PHONE NUMBER: 1-301-715-8592 / MEETING ID: 823 4903 1419, FOLLOWED BY #
Please Mute Your Phone When Not Speaking To Ensure Best Possible Audio Quality.
NOTE: Upon reasonable notice, the City of Monona will accommodate the needs of disabled individuals
through auxiliary aids or services. For additional information or to request this service, contact Joan Andrusz
at (608)222-2525, FAX: (608)222-9225, or through the City Police Department TDD telephone number 4410399. The public is notified that any final action taken at a previous meeting may be reconsidered pursuant
to the City of Monona ordinances. A suspension of the rules may allow for final action to be taken on an
item of New Business.
It is possible that members of a possible quorum of members of other governmental bodies of the
municipality may be in attendance at the above state meeting to gather information or speak about a subject,
over which they have decision-making responsibility. Any governmental body at the above state meeting
will take no action other than the governmental body specifically referred to above in this notice.
Agenda posted on the City Hall, Library, and Community Center bulletin boards and on the City of
Monona’s website, www.mymonona.com.

Zoning Board of Appeals
February 18, 2021
Draft Minutes Subject to Approval

Minutes
City of Monona
Zoning Board of Appeals
Thursday February 18, 2021
Chair Thomas called the meeting of the Monona Zoning Board of Appeals to order at 5:47 pm.
Present:

Alder Thomas (Chair), Ms. Steele, Mr. Schweiger, Ms. Piliouras, Mr. Conrad & Mr.
Davies (1st Alternate)

Excused:

Mr. Patton (2nd Alternate)

Also Present: City Planner Douglas Plowman
Approval of Minutes:
A motion by Ms. Steele, seconded by Mr. Conrad, to approve the minutes of January 21,
2021 carried with no corrections.
Appearances:
None.
New Business:
Public Hearing: David and Jane Beebe, 4647 Tonyawatha Trail are requesting a variance from
Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 480-24(d)(4)(b) Side Yard Setbacks for the
purpose of constructing an addition to the existing garage. (Case No. Z-002-2021)
Mr. Beebe introduced his application for a second story addition to the existing garage. He explained
that the existing garage is 4’ from the lot line, and that the second story addition could be set back 3’
and allowed by-right. He summarized the hardship being that elderly family members are being
cared for by them, and they would like to get a 2nd car to assist with this. The other half of the garage
had been used for storage, and the addition of the 2nd car will eliminate the storage space. The
property limitations are present through the narrow, pie-shaped lot. He added that the only
reasonable direction is to go up. It was stated that the application meets the public interest by
providing a better aesthetic than the allowable 3’ offset.
Consideration of Action: David and Jane Beebe, 4647 Tonyawatha Trail are requesting a
variance from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 480-24(d)(4)(b) Side Yard Setbacks
for the purpose of constructing an addition to the existing garage. (Case No. Z-002-2021)
Planner Plowman summarized the application and explained what would have been possible byright. As it is an enlargement of the existing structure, it does need to meet setbacks or request a
variance. Chair Thomas asked what impact the 3’ setback would have on the stairs to access the
addition. The 3’ setback impacts the design, aesthetics and costs of accessing the second floor. Ms.
Steele asked if the adjacent neighbors had any comments on the application. Mr. Beebe responded
that he has discussed the application, and that the two garages would face one another, rather than
into their living spaces. Mr. Conrad asked if the existing garage was already non-conforming. Mr.
Beebe responded that there have been two previous variances approved for the garage, for side
yard setbacks and the connection to the house. As the previously approved plans were for a onestory garage, the expansion does require further approvals.
Mr. Schweiger shared that a larger garage is not a unique property limitation, but shared that the
narrowness of the lot appears to be. The unnecessary hardship is the key piece to define as part of
this application. Mr. Conrad shared that the 3’ step for the second story is not a practical solution,
and would pose aesthetic challenges. Mr. Beebe shared the origins of the original variance request
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for the garage; that the existing garage was too small, and there were flooding challenges. Ms.
Piliouras added that the addition of a garage would make the house a lot more useful for the next
buyer. There was further discussion that the design and integrity of the building may be
compromised with the 3’ additional setback. Ms. Piliouras asked if the 3’ roof lip would cause any
structural issues as opposed to using the existing wall. Mr. Conrad shared that the building line has
been established, there’s no further side yard encroachment, and that the staircase creates
challenges if the additional 3’ set back is required. He added that these elements create a hardship
in his opinion.

A motion was made by Mr. Schweiger, seconded by Mr. Conrad to approve the side yard
setback variance request for an addition to the existing garage. The application is a
permitted use. The setback requirements are unnecessarily burdensome, and the applicant
could have likely requested the second story during the initial variance request. There are
concerns of the aesthetics and integrity of the stepped second story that would become
burdensome in order to comply. The unique property limitations are present through the
narrowness of the lot. There is no harm to the public interest, it adds value to the property,
and is in keeping with adjacent properties.
The motion carried unanimously.
Upcoming Meetings:
Planner Plowman shared that he has not yet received an application for the March 18, 2021
meeting.
Adjournment:
A motion by Mr. Schweiger, seconded by Ms. Steele, to adjourn carried. (6:22 pm)
Respectfully submitted by:
Douglas Plowman, City Planner / Zoning Administrator
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CITY OF MONONA: ZONING VARIANCE APPLICATION FORM

This application must be submitted to the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) for approval. Applications must be
complete before they are reviewed, and must be submitted to the City Planner at least four weeks before
the ZBA meeting, due to noticing requirements. It is the responsibility of the applicant to contact the City
Planner at (608) 222-2525 or dplowman@ci.monona.wi.us, with any questions.
APPLICANT INFORMATION:
Name:

Home:

Jenna Bartz

Company: EJ Renovations LLC

Work:

Email:

Cell:

ebockhop@gmail.com

(608)698-2317

Mailing Address: 4358 Oak Hill Rd, Oregon WI 53575

PROPERTY INFORMATION:
Address of Property:

408 Sethne Ct, Monona WI 53716

Lot: 97

Block:

Plat: Sylvan Estates 2nd add

Present Use of Property: Residence -Single family
Proposed Use of Property: same
Zoning Classification: Residential
☐ N/A

OWNER’S INFORMATION (if other than shown above):
Name: Jennifer Solomon

Company:

Phone Number: 608-354-8468

Email: jsolomon4629@gmail.com

Mailing Address: 408 Sethne Ct, Monona WI 53716

PREVIOUS APPEALS
Has a previous appeal or application been made with respect to this property?
If ‘yes’, state nature of previous appeal or application:

Last Revised 10/2019

☐

Yes

✔
☐

No

Request for Variance Application Checklist
The following materials are required for all variance requests:

A letter that details the variance requested and the reasons for the variance request. The letter should explain:
x The variance requested

x What special conditions exist which will cause practical difficultly or unnecessary hardship if the variance

requested is not granted
x Why variance requested is not contrary to the public interest and will not endanger public safety and welfare;

x Why variance requested will be in accord with the spirit of the zoning ordinance

x How the variance, if granted, will cause substantial justice to be done

A copy of plat or plat of survey with the following information:
x The location, boundaries, dimension, elevations, and size of property;

x Accessory structures and utility easements;

 Streets and other public ways;
x Driveways and existing highway access restrictions;

 All abutting properties;
x Proposed detailed building plans and elevations;

x Requested change or addition;

 Must accompany nine (9) sets of blue prints and nine (9) copies of the application.

Additional Information
Property Accessibility for Site Review:
By signing below, the applicant hereby grants the Zoning Board of Appeals members and City Staff access to the
property in question, in the event that a site visit is deemed necessary for the variance review process.
Application Fee:
A $250 non-refundable filing fee is required with each application. The fee can be paid by check, cash or credit
card (fees apply) at City Hall.

I swear that all of the above statement and the statements contained in any papers or plans submitted herewith
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

5/20/2021
(Signature of Applicant)

Last Revised 10/2019

(Date)

Jenna Bartz
EJ Renovations LLC
4358 Oak Hill Rd
Oregon WI 53575
5/20/2021
Dear City of Monona Zoning Board of appeals,
I am representing Jennifer Solomon at 408 Sethne Ct. She has contracted me to build a screen porch
where her existing deck is located. We are requesting a variance to the forty-foot rear set back
requirement. Due to the unconforming location of the house on the irregular shaped lot we are unable
to meet the forty-foot rear set back requirement. The house itself does not meet the requirement, nor
does the lot size meet the minimum square footage for a single family residence.
We are looking to get a variance to build a screen porch and deck with a minimum of 14’ off the rear lot
per the site plan. The use of a wheelchair requires the porch space to be larger to fit furniture and still
have room to navigate. The house patio door is off the kitchen/living area and goes to the back deck.
To change the door location to the side of the home would be far beyond the homeowner’s budget and
only accessible through a bedroom. The front of the home is limited by the wheelchair ramp and is not
a suitable size for a screened area. Public interest, safety and welfare will not be disrupted due to the
private, wooded and fenced nature of the lot and it being tucked in a cul-de-sac.
Jennifer and her mother are looking to add the screen porch as a way to enjoy their outdoor space
without the threat of bugs from the shady area. With Jennifer’s mother moving in for medical reasons
the porch will offer more functional space for the two of them to share. In the spirit of Monona’s zoning
ordinances this variance will allow the homeowner to add value and make their property a more useable
space.

Sincerely,

Jenna Bartz
EJ Renovations LLC

CITY OF MONONA: ZONING VARIANCE APPLICATION FORM

This application must be submitted to the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) for approval. Applications must be
complete before they are reviewed, and must be submitted to the City Planner at least four weeks before
the ZBA meeting, due to noticing requirements. It is the responsibility of the applicant to contact the City
Planner at (608) 222-2525 or dplowman@ci.monona.wi.us, with any questions.
APPLICANT INFORMATION:
Name:

Home: 608-239-9041

Greta Seckman

Company:
Email:

gretaseckman@gmail.com

Work:

608-239-9041

Cell:

608-239-9041

Mailing Address: 4313 Winnequah Road, Monona, WI 53716

PROPERTY INFORMATION:
Address of Property:

4313 Winnequah Road, Monona, WI 53716

Lot: 14

Block: 4300

Plat: Shore Acres Assessor’s Plat

Present Use of Property: Single family, residential
Proposed Use of Property: Single family, residential
Zoning Classification: 480-24 Single Family Residence
☐ N/A

OWNER’S INFORMATION (if other than shown above):
Name: Colleen Conway

Company:

Phone Number: 608-575-6453

Email: cconwayjr@gmail.com

Mailing Address: 4313 Winnequah Road, Monona, WI 53716

PREVIOUS APPEALS
Has a previous appeal or application been made with respect to this property?
If ‘yes’, state nature of previous appeal or application:

Last Revised 10/2019

☐

Yes

☐
✔

No

Request for Variance Application Checklist
The following materials are required for all variance requests:

A letter that details the variance requested and the reasons for the variance request. The letter should explain:
 The variance requested
✔

✔ What special conditions exist which will cause practical difficultly or unnecessary hardship if the variance
requested is not granted
 Why variance requested is not contrary to the public interest and will not endanger public safety and welfare;
✔

✔ Why variance requested will be in accord with the spirit of the zoning ordinance

✔ How the variance, if granted, will cause substantial justice to be done
A copy of plat or plat of survey with the following information:

✔ The location, boundaries, dimension, elevations, and size of property;

✔ Accessory structures and utility easements;
✔ Streets and other public ways;


✔ Driveways and existing highway access restrictions;
 All abutting properties;
✔ Proposed detailed building plans and elevations;

✔ Requested change or addition;

 Must accompany nine (9) sets of blue prints and nine (9) copies of the application.

Additional Information
Property Accessibility for Site Review:
By signing below, the applicant hereby grants the Zoning Board of Appeals members and City Staff access to the
property in question, in the event that a site visit is deemed necessary for the variance review process.
Application Fee:
A $250 non-refundable filing fee is required with each application. The fee can be paid by check, cash or credit
card (fees apply) at City Hall.

I swear that all of the above statement and the statements contained in any papers or plans submitted herewith
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

05/24/2021
(Signature of Applicant)

Last Revised 10/2019

(Date)

To: Monona Zoning Board of Appeals
Re: Deck build variance at 4313 Winnequah Road, Monona, WI 53716
We, Great Seckman and Colleen Conway, are requesting a 27.9’ variance so we can replace an existing 8’x30’ railroad tie
landing/planter bed with an 8’x30’ deck utilizing the existing footprint so that we can gain safer access to our home.
Code requirement for our project:
•
•

480-24 Single Family Residence District, Item D (4)(d) (Shore yard: 50 feet from the meander line. (May be increased to
average shore yard setback of two adjacent houses on both sides, up to seventy-five-foot maximum requirement)
Side yard setback: seven feet

The current setback of the house is 29.9’ from the meander line, and 4.9’ from the side yard.
Our shore yard setback would be reduced to 21.9’ after we install the deck. The Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) of the
property is 50.8’ from the house at its shortest point, with the distance between the meander line and OHWM being 20.9’ on the
shortest point. You can see all of these details in the attached survey we had completed for this variance request.
Our side yard setback is currently 4.9’ and wouldn’t change with the proposed deck. The variance for the side yard is 2.1’.
When we purchased the home in 1995, there was a tiered landing/planter bed filled with dirt, made of landscaping timbers that
extended the width of the home (30’) and (8’) out from the house. You can see in the photos that there are (2) entrances on this
side of the house. The landing/planter bed had (2) sets of stairs going down to a paver brick patio. The landing/planter bed was
built in 1993. The stairs and the landings were uneven, dangerous and not up to code.
We removed this (28) year-old landing/planter bed because the railroad ties had rotted, had become infested with carpenter
ants, and allowed rodents to enter the crawlspace adjacent to it. If the variance isn’t granted, we would not have access to the
doors on this side of the house. Building a replacement landing/planter bed isn’t desired because the design was poor and having
dirt against the house is not recommended. In fact, when we removed the landing/planter bed, some support wall studs behind
it had rotted (please see photos).
We propose building an unobtrusive deck in the style of the home that fills the existing 8’x30’ footprint of the landing/planter
bed. The goal is to have a solid deck surface instead of a tiered, uneven surface so access to the home is safer and unified for the
two entrances.
Primary issues with the landing/planter bed:
• The treads on the old steps were too shallow (not up to code), and people regularly tripped (we have fallen many times,
and one visitor broke her ankle!).
• The residents are aging (one is 66 years old) and need safer access to both entrances.
• Not only were the stairs awkward, but the landing to enter the house was too short (not up to code), and people had to
twist sideways to enter the home (or else fall down the steep stairs).
Building the deck is not contrary to public interest because it will be built in place/footprint of an existing structure. It will be
safer than what we have been using to enter the home and our guests won’t continue to break their ankles. There will be skirting
around the deck and won’t be unsightly. It will practically look like the landing/planter bed we removed because it is about the
same size and footprint. Also, it won’t be in view of adjacent neighbors.
Granting us this variance will be in accord with the spirit of the zoning ordinance because we aren’t encroaching further towards
the shore with living space. It’s essentially no change from what we have now in that we are putting the deck in the footprint of
the landing/planter bed. The key difference is that the deck will have a ledger board that’s attached to the home.
In explaining the justice done by granting this variance, we’ll direct you to the story above in which we, our children and our
visitors have been physically harmed by the landing/planter bed. It wasn’t up to code, the steps were narrow, steep, and
dangerous, and as we get older, it’s harder to maintain sure footing on them.
In this picture, you can see the landing/planter bed with (2) sets of stairs at the (2) entrances:

In this picture, you can see how the 30 years of dirt against the house rotted away foundational studs.

In this picture, you can see that we’re replacing the studs:

This photo shows the footprint of the wood planters and existing patio and the two entrances, and where the
proposed deck will be built:

The photo below is a drawing of the 30’ x 8’:

Our neighbors at 4323 Winnequah Road have a similar deck, and the neighbors at 4315 have a dwelling that is A
LOT closer to the shore than our home or our proposed entry deck would be:

We respectfully request that you grant us a variance to build the new deck to gain safe access into the home and
appreciate your time and consideration.
We are available at any time to discuss this matter further.
Thank you,
Greta Seckman
Colleen Conway
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